
OLYLIFE ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS AS OF 11-1-2023 

Costs: Olylife Tera P90 is 4840 in Malaysian Ringit and 2640 for the Essentialz wand. US Dollars is approximately 

$1050 for the P90, and $565 for the wand.  (Distributors do not receive a discount on product.) Please contact Rita 

Shimniok at rita.purelyliving@gmail.com if you have questions.  Responses are provided weekdays during office 

hours. 

NEW – PAYMENT PLAN OPTION – cost $1200 with interest (please contact Rita first if planning to use):   

Visit this link: https://olylifeproducts.com/products/olylife-p90-payment-plan-my761392 

 

To process your order please follow the steps below.  Visa or Mastercard accepted, however, at this time Platinum 

or business cards are not being accepted. We apologize for any inconvenience. 

Once you have completed your transaction you will receive a pop up window thanking you for successful 

transaction. Screen shot or pic of payment confirmation (you can copy the address in the address bar instead if you 

prefer ) and finally send an email to rita.purelyliving@gmail.com with images embedded in email, or attached ( or 

the link ) and your details. 

1. Click the Gkash link below to make payment transaction 

https://gka.sh/vt/ad2e32dfac8c4661a0cb57265e9e2a0f?cn=t 

2. Fill in the form - in the box asking for ID use  MY761392 

3. In the box asking for amount enter 4840 if ordering a P90, and 2640 for the wand 

a. This is Malaysian RM - about $1050 dollars US for the P90, and $565 for the wand 

4. Payment Method- Choose card.  

a. Fill in credit card detail, click Make Payment. 

b. Please be sure your card is able to do international transactions. You may wish to give your CC/Debit 

card bank a heads up. If there is any issue, it your CC company has placed a fraud alert on the 

transaction. Calling ahead may not be good enough – people have had to call their CC companies a 2nd 

time because the departments do not necessarily communicate with one another. 

c. Verification Code: - the Gkash site may ask you for a verification code. You will see a button on the 

upper right to request the code via EMAIL – people have had issues getting the verification code via 

text. There has been no issue with Gkash when people follow through in entering the verification 

code, otherwise a fraud alert may ping the bots in your CC surveillance.  

5. When successful, you will see image like the one shown, but this does not complete 

the order:.... 
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6. Please take a screen shot of the completed transaction image, or copy the address in the address bar 

and save (paste the address in a Word document or someplace to access as you will need it in a few 

moments).  

a. Taking a screen shot is pretty easy – with the image you want to take 

on your computer screen, on your keyboard (at the same time ) hold 

down the Windows key, SHIFT key,and S key. 

b. You may take photo if you don't know how to do a screenshot, but make sure 

it's clear, every digit must be readable esp. the transaction number.  

7. Now send an email to rita.purelyliving@gmail.com and embed or attach the 

screenshot. Include all pertinent information: 

a. Your legal name, and your nickname/facebook name if different.   

b. Full shipping address, including country 

c. Cellphone number with country code (in the U.S. the #1 precedes your phone number)  

d. If you wish to be a distributor then either the number from your driving license or passport. Providing a jpeg 

image file of your ID expedites the verification process and is preferred for the registration process. This saves 

YOU a step later on.  

i. Once Rita Shimniok has placed your order,  you will be assigned your own ID number should you sell 

devices to others. 

e. If you don't plan on being a distributor; just say "customer" instead. 

i. If you are interested but prefer to wait, the credit from your order will be assigned to the person who 

sent you these instructions, and cannot be transferred. You can always become a distributor later on, 

but it will require the purchase of another OlyLife device. 

 

Delivery is anticipated to be about 2 to 4 weeks.  At this time, because of the Chinese New Year the wait may be longer as 

shipments do not resume until after February 20th, 2024. 

If we are missing any of the required information it will delay sending in your order.   

We appreciate your support. If you are on Facebook we would like to invite you to the Secret Customer Support for Terahertz 

PEMF – which is by invite only.  
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